
■
. « , „ . a destructive fiend took place at Emden, I forth a child, thinking liersell alto?«!,

seated near tl.e door, and all along the room tory in Chastellon. A Mr. Crewel owns a tian to thei Turnpike R?,^ I PruSSia, on the 27th. of November. The ; worthies, in the world, and anticipa i*
either side, the Indies were seated upon factory at Arras, where he made in 1822 a- county of Alexandria. 1 he House adjourn | ^ hiRiiei- than it did in November, : many distresses she would have to encoua

low sofas and looked like so many automat- bout 280,000 pounds of sugar from this ve- ed till Monday. 11824 and 1770. The whole city, with the ter after the death of her husband if ,h.
ons, and the centre, from one extremity to getable by an excellent process, which he _-------- ----------------—------ —~~~ exception of a few streets was overflown, survived him burnt herself on hia tuner»'
the other, was occupied by those involved iu communicates freely to all who wish tobe A letter from an American gentleman at Muc{, damage was done to the bouses and pile. An inhabitant of the village of Jei. 
the mazes of the waltz. informed on the subject. He obtains from Buenos Ayres, in speaking of the late victo- thch. contentSf and great consternation créa- som Had lately died, and his chaste widow

We were conducted to the head of the 10 parts of beets. 5 quarts of sugar and 4 of, tory pained by the Patriots ot the Banda O- ted am the inhabitants. asked permission to burn herself with his

room, where the Libertador received us with molasses. One hectare of land, (24 acres,E dental, over the Brazilban troops, thus The Bmal, tUeatre at Stockholm was de- body. Phis being refused by the offiters
great courtesy and even kindness : he said planted with beets gave him 3000 pounds of describes the manner in which the battle was st ,cd ,,. firc on the 24tli. of November, of government, she died fifteen days after

“I wish ISenora, I could express in sugar, or 1200 pounds per acre.* Mr- «Ç . fought The actors and audience escaped with diffi- through the seventies she endured. Thr«
your own language the gratification I feel Beaujen, or Bellor, (Orne) lias simpbhetl j -The two armies met on a plain called ha- Lultv as tjie fi,.e originated under the other widows made similar application,
in seeing ladies from the country of Wash- the fabrication of this sugar in a manner. randy< a place very favourable to cavalry. ,v man aml two women were and were refused, but the government be’

ington ’’ See. I paid him some compliments that it may be made m common families. A , nf which both parties were composed. * burned to death. The loss is said to be being informed of the death mentioned a-
in return, which he received very gracious- factory is established at Pont a Mousson, ; ,)C0,,ie nf this country always hght on horse- y , t bove, gave them permission, and they a|i

lv__ Col Santana was mv interpreter, and (Meartlie) by Messrs. Mason ami Andre, i back> armed with a carbine and broad The Egyptian squadron, consisting of 13 burnt themselves on the funeral piles o(

nothingcan be more ridiculous than to com- »The Society awarded to Mr. C. a go.d sword. Before the battle, Lavalleja made a fri teSi u corvettes, 28 brigs, 12 schooners their husbands.—.Botfon Courier.
Dûment bv the aid of another. The ladies medal. short address to his friends, as he called an(J f)G transl>ovts, (one of which was an

immediately enquired our Christian names, j. ' *'* . „ ' ^ them, and then.gavethe necessary oroers, AmerScan> an(l 7 English.) is said to have
by which they addressed us with so much OOHORESSXONAXa MATTER, the most important of which was, that they arrive(1 at Navarina on the 5th. ot Novem- 

eiise and gn.ee, that we felt like old acquain- From the National Journal. were to use notliing but the sabre—their car- |jer and had completed the landing of the
tances. —----------------------------------------------------------------------------- bines were fastened at their backs in such a t gonthe 9tll. A part of them were to

The wife of the Marquis of-------- , was fol- Monday. Jan. 30.—In the Senate the res- manner as to afford some protection to tue m.ircll jmm0liiately to reinforce Ibrahim
lowed bv her two daughters, the eldest not olution proposing an amendment to the Con- back and neck, lue Hrazillians aavancec pacjla at Tvipolitza—and another corps was
more than seven ; both were dressed in sat- stitution of the United States, on the subject in a canter, while the itrio s commencer pj.oceecl to ]\Xissolonglii.
in, lace and flowers, glittering with dia- of the election of President and Vice Pres- at a trot. When within sixty yarns o ea
mouds, ear-rings and broaches ; and when I ident, was made the special order for . other, the Patriots broke into a brisk gallop, 

expressed mv astonishment at the panto- Monday next. Three bills were passed—aiand as they closed, quickened their pace, 
mime, another Senorite, a child of eleven, bill for the relief of Wilkins Tannehill—a. The Brazillians continued advancing in a 
was pointed out to me. She was dressed like bill for the relief of sundry citizens ot Bal- | canter till within twenty yards, when they 
an old iadv, in the most costly materials—a timoré, and a bill to distribute among the , fired, but before they could throw their car-
turban, with feathers, and in front of it a dia- militia, the system of Infantry Ttactics a- j bines over their shoulders and draw their

mond, Valued at 340,000 ; she is an orphan, dopted in the United States army. A reso-1 swords, the Patriots, at lull speed, were up- 
and the richest heiress in Peru, having an 1 lution was offered to authorize the Secreta-j on them, sword in hand. Atter a conflict ot 
yearly income of g 100,000 1—she is engaged ry of the Treasury, to distribute annually i about twenty minutes, the Hrazillians, unable 
to a Spanish Colonel. The ladies were all among the several States and territories the to sustain the shock, gave way at every 

tplendidly dressed; and unite in one style as j sum of three million of dollars, for the pur- point.” 

to materials, but with some incongruities as ; poses of Education and Internal Improve 
to making and arrangement. | meut, to be appropriated among them ac-

I was disappointed in the Spanish country ! cording to the rate of direct taxation 
dance—it is exceedingly monotonous, but it In the House of Representative 
is better suited to their habits and climate i Stewart, of Penn, reported a bill from the printed :— 
than our gay quadrilles wcul 1 be ; the waltz - Committee on Roads and Canals, autiioriz- I

appeared as bewildering to the imagination ing a subscription forstock in the Washing- ! Ohio ronference 38153 
as it would be to my bead—but it was charm- ton Turnpike Road Company. A bill was , Kentucky ronference 21791 
ing to see the case and velocity with which also reported from the Naval Committee, ! Missouri rout-rence 12159 
the Senoras performed this dizzying but concerning the Naval Establishment. After ! Tenn-sse- conference 11828 

interesting dance, with their gay and gal- a slight discussion, the resolution laid on the Holstein conference 13443 
lant knights, who appear to great advantage ; table, on Friday, calling for information rel- ! Mississip. conference 8024 

in it. ative to the accounts of Mr. Monroe, was S. C. conference
Bolivar did not dance ; he treated us with again laid on the table. Mr. Reed, of Mass. Virginia conference 

the most marked attention and respect ; and laid some resolutions on the table, relative I Baltimore conference 22970
28997
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Foreign and Domestic Gleanings,
m
itA requisition, signed by nearly 100 mem. 

hers of the Common Council of London, hat 
been presented to the Lord Mayor, desirin? 
that he would call a special Court to consij. 
er the propriety of petitioning Parliament^ 

P.uus, December 19. the immediate mitigation of slavery through.
DEATH OF THE EMPEROR ALEXANDER, out the Britsh Colonies, and for its extinction 

The following telegraphic dcsjiutch was at the earliest safe and practicable period, 
transmitted from Strasburg to Paris, on Sat- At Bengal, about ten thousand boys, and 
urdav afternoon'— fifteen hundred girls, are in a couse of cdu-
The French Minister at Berlin, to the Prft- cation under the auspices of the British.

ident of the Council: The publication of the Life of Napoleon
“The Emperor of Russia died at Tagan- will follow the historical novel of Woodstock, 

rock, after a few days’indisposition. or The Long Parliament, by the author el

“The express which brought „this intelli- Waverly. 
gence left Warsaw on the 8th. inst. There are, it is said, nowin New South

“The Grand Duke Constantine and Mi- Wales, upwards of 12,000 male convicts, 

chacl had not yet departed from that capital while the females do not amount to 
i f0I. Petersburg.” than as many hundreds.

His late imperial Majesty was born De- Maha Bundoola, a famous Burmesegener-H 
re in lier 23 1777, ascended the throne ot al, who was lately killed by a shell, a- the ■ 
Russia Mar 111 4, 1801, and became King of capture of Donahue, is supposed tobe Ml- ■ 
Poland June 9, 1815; on the 9th. of October, jor Carroll, who was dismissed the British ■ 

—n„ .,,„,,,1793 he married Elizabeth Alexiewna, service, and a natural son of the Marquis oi ■ 
a m T-'se-o i Princess of Baden, but had no issue. The Hastings who promoted him from a private. ■ 

-fito ,"-77 Empress mother, a Princess of Wirtemberg, Captain Cunningham of the Columbian ■ 
14931.1 widow of the Emperor Paul I, is still living, privateer Gen. Soublette, who lost an atm ■ 
inn’i ' His Mijestvhas left three brothers, name- w an action off Gibralter with a Spanish ■
i-niQ ' lv__ 1 the Grand Duke Const inline, born fleet, had died ot his wounds. 1

7-,' 08000 i May 8 1779 and married February 2G, The revenue of the Mexican government, ■
37910 I 1796 ta a Princess of Saxe Cobourg from in 1825, from duties on imports and exports,« 
366 > i whom he was divorced in 1801. In May of amounted to $2,275,832. ■

tin followinr vear he married the Princess Major Clopperton and his companions U« 
of Loiviez hut has no issue. 2. The Grand the expedition for the interior of Africa, at-■ 
Duke Nicholas horn July 2,1796, and mar-. rived at Tenenffe, September 12, ami wuB
ried July 13, 1817, to a Princess of Prussia, ! to sail cm the 18th for Sierra Leone, and no:«
by whom he had one son and two daughters, direct to the Bight of Benin, as has beta «^ 

3. The Grand Duke Michael, born Febru-1 heretofore stated, ■ 1
a- v 8 1798. The late Emperor lias also j It has been established as thedaw of Scot ES 

’01607 40433 34114-1 ! l'*ft twro sisters, the one married to the land respecting marriage, that if a mantakei 
■ i Hereditary Prince of Saxe Wei mar.and the | a woman by the hand and declares her to b:

other to the Prince of Orange. his wife, in the presence of witnesses, that «

________ she is so in law. It was thus a person urn-«jGREECE.—Letters from (<r«cc state, ! pd M.AdamSi who had an estate worth Ui.H 
that as soon asthe , ; goo pounds a year, lately married a woman, ft
the blockade of the Gulph of Lepa»‘"j '*« »• j aftei which he shot himself. But the mar- ft
ptachingetheU1co'.sU of\he Mor'ea and i ria5e wa.3 heldft0 be S"or1’ Mv'nl?|

f , . A „„i,„O I contested, as of course it would be. ■
Western Greece, he rained all tiie vessels .,’r ,, . . . . ■in those seas, and sailed for the Isle of Ccri- 1 he Worcester bpy states, that dun, I

go taking care not to appro ich the Coast of more than thirty years past, in We ■

ÎV ÏÏ N »Lnc l1 .«,1.1,1 in ininino*'county, comprehending, at present, nfty-fcrtB ■
he Morea. He thus succeeded m joining J' à /h tho„*and Inhabitants, then I

the squadron under Miaulis. h„ been but one solitary conviction for i ft

Extract of a private letter, of the 4th. | c;tpjtai offence. 1 )
instant, from Leghorn: “Intelligence has j On the lltli ult. at Cartersville, in Virgin- HI 
just reached us of the intrepid Miaoulis j ^ a traveller committed suicide by cutting HI 

having deceived the vigtlence ot the lurco-1 throat, after having attempted to destroy 
Egyptian fleet. He left a small part of4ns j every thing about him, which could leaduBI 
force in sight of the Egyptians, and sailed, tjle discovery of his name. I :
with the greater part towards the Gulph, Within twenty years, the State and pee «I 
ol Patras, so that he completely seperated : „je cf Pennsylvania, on internal improve-11 
the Captain Pacha fioin the Egyptians, ment-,, have actually expended more hier. In 
He was preparing to attack the 1 urkish ten millions and a half of dollars. I I

forces.” riie Warren Courier, Pa. states that '.he H
F.xtract of a prfvatc letter, of the 9th inst. last freshet has proved unfortunate to mu'. E l 

from Vienna:—“We have just learned from of the persons engaged in the lumber bus-Ml 
Trieste that some mercantile houses in tint ness: of 2,000,000 feet of boards on the Alle H 

place have received intelligence of a bril ghany, one half of them have been stove 
lient action fought by the Greeks, on the pieces by the ice, and scattered in every ii;-H 
13th. ult. near Missolonghi, iu which the rection for a great distance down the river;H 
tmops of Reds,chid Pacha, having been and the other half is in a very bad situation. H 
ing taken between two fires, suffered a sig- The Anti-Slavery Society of Maryland ■ 
n,d defeat. The Greek admiral Miaou- have resolved to recommend to its members H 
lis, who had received considerable rein- the propriety of withdrawing their patron- B 
forcements, after leaving a squadron ot ob- age from such newspapers as will not de-H 

vation off Navnrino, appeared suddenly cline the publication of professed slave-tia- ■ 
at the height of Cape Passa, where he ders’ advertisements. 1
was, in the presence nf the Captain Pacha, A young man named Hugh M’Bride, in B 
at the moment when the latter was prepar- the employ of the Hudson Bay Company.nt H 
ing to effect a disembarcation, in order to the post Raton River, was found dead on the ■ 
reinforce the Turkish arms in Thessaly.” ]3th Dec. While hunting, he was caught ■ 

The steam boat Rnterprizc has arrived at j„ a fox trap by accident—the two beams of ■ 
the Cape of Good Hope, after a passage of the trap had closed on his ncck.and choaked H 
seven weeks from England, on lier way to j)im before he could extricate himself. H 

the East Indies. An account of the Life, Writings and
There was an earthquake felt at Geneva, Speeches of the late William Pinkney, is 

on the 8th. of December. about to be published. The work will in-

The king of Portugal was r.onfined to the elude some of the speeches of Mr. Pinkney 
on the 29tli Nov. bv in Congress and at the bar,which have never 

before been published.
In the House of Representatives, on Sat- 

nrdey, theCommittee on Naval Affairs made 
an unfavorable report on the memorial of 

Capt. Isaac Phillips, in which he prayed to 
be restored to his rank of Post Captain in the 

was American army.
The Poultney, Vrt. Spectator, states t'l .t 

a female, apparently about 25 years of age, 
in a state of mental derangement, and almost ■ 

destitute of clothing, is wandering about ■ 
Vermont. She speaks frequently of Conner- I 
ticut river, and says her father’s name is I 

She can give no account of herself. I 
Loadstone, in great abundance, is said 13 I 

have been discovered in Rockingham Cour.) ■ 
ty, N. C. The discovery smacks of Sinbad I 
ism—a ploughman had his ploughshare dis I 
engaged from its jilacc, and it was found I 
strongly attached to the loadstone. I

When Com. Rodgers was at Patras, set* ■ 
en Turkish widows, whose husbands had I 

Paris mention a report, been killed at Corinth, were brought on I 
that a clerk of Rothschild, had robbed board the North-Carolina by the Greeks to- I 
him of 2,000,000 francs. A Paris paper sale. The Commodore generously paid tn'!r I
says__“We hear that Reymond, late con- ransom, gave them their liberty, and sen I
fidential clerk of Messrs. Rothschild, and them to Smyrna. I

imprisoned at la Force, is so deeply William Hill, charged with the murder o. I 
afflicted at his situation, that his intellec- Mr. Perry, at Potosi, in the state of M1*’ I 
tual faculties seem to be affected. souri, and"for whose apprehension a rewind |

At the departure of the mail from Brus- of $1000 was offered, is said to have 
sels a rumour prevailed that one of the taken in the Colorado, in the province ^ 
hospitals at Mons had been burnt to the Texas, by Col. Ross, of Clark county. A"' 

ground ami that all the patients perished, kansas. ..
On the 3d December the earth sudden- A Gill to incorporate the North-Carol in ( 

ly opened in the plain of Leyden, and a Gold Company, has passed the legislature 

house was swallowed up. Efforts were that state. .
immediately made to save the inhabitants. A Mr. St. George has opened an office i 
In the night, three men were extracted, two New-York, where “every description of poï' 
of them slightly wounded; the other, a ve- try, songs, acrostics, letters, &c. shall be ex 

ry old man, had his arm fractured. ecuted in the best style. The strictest

crecy observed.”
A Christmas jilumbcake was made *!■ 

Richmond Va. which weighed two hundre< 

and forty-five pounds.
The public would do well to be on 

guard against counterfeit notes purporting! 

be upon “the Bank of Virginia,” for ten u°‘ 

lavs. Letter A. dated .Tune 4,1817.
The managers of the Pittsburgh Manul»*

taring Association, have declared a jlivia-n *- 
: of fiye per cent, for the last six nt011!)!®—«
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more t.Yumber of Methodists in 1825.—We co
py the following from the annual pamphlet 

Mr. iof the Methodist Episcopal church, just 1

Whites. Colored. Tnt.il.
86 38239 !

1491
2090

16 1529.2.

2162.1
40

7658 
341 28848
253 160.5.5

3 6960
104 26940

6875

at 12 o’clock, he led me into an adjoining to the establishment of a N ivv-Y ird, at j Phi’a. conference 
room, where a supper table was laid for 300 Charleston, or St. Mary’s. Mr. Metcalfe, ; N. Y. conference 

persons, which was covered with every sort of Ken. laid a resolution on the table, on the N. E. conference 
of confectionary, ices, cakes, fruits, chain- subject ot Panama. The House then re- ; Maine conference 
paigne, and every kind of wine; a candle sumed the unfinished business of Fri day, be- j Genesee conference 

was placed by every plate, which, with the ing the bill making appropriations for cer- i Canada conference 
three large chandeliers, threw such a bril- tain fortifications, when, after a most lumin-|

Iiai.cy oier the 1 idies covered with dia-1 ous speech from Mr M’Lam , of Del. and a 
moncis, and the delightful fruits, the beauti- 1 few remarks from Mr. Forsyth, tin* question j Total,
ful fl iwers, (yielding the sweetest odour,) to postpone the consideration of the bill to j Increase this year, 19,072. The travelling 
that the scene was quite magical and en- Monday next, was negatived by a vote of 10J 1 preachers are 1231, givio; 

chanting. to 51. al„l there are eightv-three superannuated
This is called R'fresco, and is usual at all | Tuesday, Jan. $ 1—In the Senate, Mr, ; pveachevs. 

parties ; and supper is never served till 2 or Sanford, from New-York, appeared and took i

3 ill the morning. | his scat. The bdl to secure the accounta- , SENSATIONS—In the course of one of
The 22d February, Washington s Birth | bility of public officers was recommitted. V Ml. .\i„.nlothy’s lectures at St llartliolo- 

Day, Gen. Bolivar, .ccompauietl by Admiral | petition was presented from the Grand Jury ; mc;v.'s u ,SI)ital j,e took ’occasion to exem- 

Blanco and Capt. Foster,of the Chilian squad of Franklin county, Pennsylvania, pr tying |i(-v t]u. ,|„ct)-ine uf the sensations not re
run, Capt. Muling, with many officers of the : Congress to pass a law prohibiting the mi- Oj(|j;llr j„ the nart where they were suppos- 
R. N„ Com. Wright, of the Colombian Na- port at ion of ardent spirits of all kinds. Almost t„ ,,e f(.u *but in t|lc br;ii„ itself; and in- 
vy, and many Peruvian and American gen- the whole of the dav was passed in the con- | sljinced t!l(. ca.>e ot- a man 
tlemen, breakfasted on boar« of the frigate sidération of Executive business I felt an itrliiir* in bis ancle, and actually

U. States. The Libertador w as received In the House of Representatives, the call- j scrutc|,ed ti,e extremity of lii's wooden leg, 

•With a salute ot twenty-one guns; the Pe- ing up of the resolution offered cm Monday , to a.)pe,lSe the supposed irritation. It is on 

ruviau and Colombian figs were hoisted, ami by Mr. Metcalfe, of Ke .tucky, relative to the sdme principle that when patient’s limbs 
the yards manned; the officers of the ship the Congress at Panama, led to some discus- lmd(fa„imit.4tion, thev often fancy they 
■were ill full dress, and every man was in | sion, which was cut short bv a call for the or- fet| s -nsations in their toes and fingers, al- 
white frock and trowsers and red jacket; ders of the day, the.time allotted for the cmi- ; tilrJU~i, tj,,)s.. .,-irts arc removed. So great 
flowers and fruits were scattered in every j sidération of resolutions having gone by. The l j's tbl) delusionat times, that they arc not 

direction, and every thing presented the ap- , House then went into committee on the bill I satjjdl.,| t'K. jjmb ;s „(g until they have occu- 
pearance of festivity and happiness : it was ! making appropriations for certain Fnrtifica-1 ja)‘. |)r()0f „ivp,, them b’v the removal of the 

one of those lovely and glorious days, when i tions; when Mr. Cocke’s motion ti reduce j balllja„e f,’om thcir eves, 
every heart seems to expand with joy and ; the appropriation for Fortress Monroe, from
gratitude, and when all nature appears to : $115,000 to $80.000 was negatived. An a | Munden the actor, was once at a dinner 
respond joyfully to those delightful emo-j mendinent offered by Mr. Bartlett, of New- *.cj ijciiiml a haunch ol venison, and

; Hampshire, appropriating $2,500 for the r' u*tf*tyd t0 curve'it. ’Really, gentlemen,’

It was really a dejuner a-la-fourchette,. repair of Fort Constitution, at the noutli ot I ajJj j)C *1 do declare I know'but very lit- 
and many national and complimentary toasts j piscatawav river, was adopted. Mr. Cum-j tje a|H,:,t table anatomv. I dare say now

were drank, much to the satisfaction of all j breleng; of New-York, offered an amend j t|1(.re>s some particular cut in a haunch_
present. ,, "lest appropriating $17.000 for tl.e purchase | sa,ue fav(irite6ou morceau—I dare suv there

1 he peopie cf the country seldom take of laiulat Throg’s Point in the btate of New-1 js__!)ut j ilssure. von 1 am quite ignorant
ar.y breakfast but a cup of chocolate at ris- York; but the Committee, before the ques-1 w|ler(, t0 pick for" it.’ A dozen knives fil
ing ; about three the doors and windows tion was taken on this motion, rose, report- j stantjv started from the cloth, and Munden

closed, and they retire to the most ed orogress, and obtained leave to si* again. ! was instructed where the rich meet lav. 
remote room in the house, where they dine ; ll'ednesday, Teh. 1.—In thr Senate, the ] Jo(, ultered a string of thanks, worked out 
they have a great variety uf courses ot annunciation of t ie death of Mr. Chambers, | the ,jmc sUcc< j0.|dtd j, w;th sauce and 
meats and pastry—-afterwards enjoy a siesta, a Senator from Alabama, produced an ear- j :,.||v :,,ui then with the plate in his hand, 
and at five open the c *»•*, when the ladies ly adjournment. A resolution was offered |„okèd through the glasses round the table, 
are it. tub dress and ready to receive visits ; lv Mr. Noble, for an appropriation of $50,- Pverv mouth watered every hand was rea- 
they sup at eleven, when the same ceremo- 000, for the purpose of extinguishing the dy all,; every tooth prepared. ‘Really, gen- 
nies are observed as at dinner. , résidu, of the Indian title to the lands in the j tie',n(.IJ‘ • sa„j t|, . comedian ‘I wish I could

Tie first shock of an earthquake that I 1 State of Indiana, and another by Mr. Benton, j ,,|ease a||. but hang it’, ifl give the tit 
experienced since our arrival, was while j for an inquiry into the propriety of repealing , bjt ,0 0;]P I shall offend the rest; so egad!’ 
we were at Lima ; it was about half past 10 ; the 4th section of the act authorizing the he’pushing the dish from him. 0
at night, when we heard a hollow rumbling President to make treaties wit i certain Imli- j! ‘ it „,vs .jf ’ alld u-t every gentleman
soumi, and before we could say ‘ what is it?’) an tribes, and for other purposes. |u,| Jjjms If to what he likes best.
■we frit the shock, which was almost imme-. In the House of Represent .tives, the res- ^ "

di ttely followed by another. 1 involuntari- 1 oluti-m on the subject of Pan ima, was again 
ly exclaimed, ‘God preserve us,’ for it taken up, when Mr. Livingston, of Lenisi-

seeuu d as if the Almighty, in anger, was ana, delivered bis sentiments in favour nf Ni w V.unc, February 3.
summoning his creatures befere Him; It. the lesolution and the mission. The House The commercial intelligence’from England 
■was more awful and terrifying than any i then went into Committee on the bill m iking ! ;s n0,_ nt an encouraging nature. Heavy 

thing which can be conceived, and no hin-1 appropriations for certain fortifications, j yaiiUres continue, and the gloom tfiickcns. 
gu ge can describe it! 'I he beams over j when the amendment offered vr.sterdav, | 1 he death of the F mporor of Russia
our heads were moved windows and doors "by Mr. Camb.eleng, of New-York. to in- ducy a-ery sensible change in the’con- 

rattled,unci the bricks of the floor seemed re- ■ troduce an appropriation of ^17,000 for the ! [int,nt .)olicv
ceding from under our feet. Every member ! purchase of land a right of way at ThrOg’s jje who niav have been called the Chief 

ot the family rushed into the court, shrieking j Point, was agreed to. \n amendment offer- of tlic \\\\Ll\ Sovereigns- who took an early 
and wringing their hands and all the dogs cd by Mr. Forsyth, of Georgia, to appro,,ri- alKi ,|Ccided stand against the colossal pow- 
tn Lima were barking and howling most ills- ate $10,000 for u fort at Savannah and an- of Napoleon The rise progress and 
many; but as soon as it was passed, alt the other by Mr. Stewart, to strike out a fort in tenilinatp!„ ()f those great campaigns and 

church bells were rung, and every one re- Nortl.-Carolina, was rejected. mi|itarV events which twice restored the
piured to the holy temples, to offer up Thursday, Jan. 2—In the Senate, the Buuvm,nsVrmee took place under the 
their thanks for their preservation; and I principal part of the day was passed in the eye, and immediate direction of Alexander, 
am sure, I never before joined so devoutly m ■ consideration of Executive business I he Jh’ caref«lly measured, and actually ascer- 
tlu. beautiful sentiment of grateful adoration, resolutions offered yesterday were adopted taincd the f,hysical resources of each of 

«„**•«: . ,, . . . . I 1 he House ot Representatives were en- the continental powers, anil, with no ordina-
Wislung; to see all that is new and curi- tirely occupied in the discussion of the reso- talent arranged and determined the bul- 

ous we attended a bull-fight in Lima, hut lution offered bv Mr. Hamilton of Smith- lance ()f n0Wer,' as far as it could possibly be 
I will not describe it for they are conducted ; Carolina, on the subject of the mission to Pa- determined, and ’-.as created a desire for the 
there in European fashion, and you have i nama. With a view to get through the dis- comimiallre of peace in Europe, instead of 
read too many descriptions of them to, re- | cussion, the rule of the House limiting the excitjng jealousies and promoting disaffec- 

quire min*« ; the amphitheatre is beautiful, j cu sirteration of Resolutions for an hour, was : uj ^,;ir
and abut 10,000 persons were assembled, i not enforced. Mr. Webster having moved to i ' A|‘thôUgh this policy may continue, there

postpone all the orders of the day. ^ no doubt, a disjiosition in several cabinets
j House, however did not comf to any (locis- a(|n t a.|.tiljn measures, and decide upon

The bulletin of the bociety in r ranee tor i ion on the resolution, which was amended, i rinc-‘lcs v.hjc^ wouic\ not have been 
encouraging national industry, for July last, I re-mended, and dislocated bv substitutes er- j broach,-d during the life time of Alexander, 
contains the following interesting intelli- asures, and additions until it became neccssa- 
genc". The perseverance of M. Chaptal, | ry to supercede it altogether by a ne 

the President, in his efforts to encourage the j lution. Mr. Everett, of Mass, spoke briefly , 
manufacture ef sugar from beets, has com- on the subject. Ilis manner is modest; his 
pletely succeeded, and it is expected that style very chaste, and his diction select and 
France will soon be able to produce suffi- appropriate.
cient of this article for herown consumption. Friday, Teh. 3.—The Senate did not sit 
It is asserted in the most positive manner, to-day.
that sugar from beets, and sugar from canes, The House of Representatives adopted the 
are precisely the same substances. It is ac - resolution calling fur information on the sub- 
knowledged that the cultivation of beets is ject of Panama, in the form in which it was 
very beneficial to land, in preparing it for amended by IVIr. W ebster by a vote of 124 Accounts had reached Berlin from the 
a wheat crop, and after the saccharine mat- to 40. Various motions of adjournment were celebrated traveller in Africa, Dr. Ehren-
ter is extracted, the'root is excellent food lor made, with a view to get rid of the question; ; berg, dated at Cubira._ They announce the
cattle. B. sides the produce of sugar, the but the friends of the measure persevered, death of his companion. Dr. Hemprich,
manufacturer obtains also molasses, which and the final motion was taken, at a quarter who died at Massana, the principal post of
gives a considerable quantity of brandy; and past six o’clock. Abyssinia, on the 30th. of June, of an epi-

in the manufacture great numbers of work- A bill was reported from the Committe on demie fever.
men find employment in the dull months the District of Columbia, by Mr. Alexander, Great distress prevailed at Cadiz—-so
of the year. Marshal, the duke of Ragusa, establishing a quarantine in the District—an- much so that the Chamber of Commerce
presented at the last exhibition, many fine other to authorize the sale of public lots in was about petitioning the King to make it a

Jozres oftugsr, made from beets at the fac- the City of Washington; and a third iu vela- free port.
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an increase of 42,
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pallace of Mafra, 
ulcers on the legs, which threatened bis 

life.
throne; and a counter revolution is said to 

be the order of the day.

Extract of a private letter of the 5th.

Madrid;—A few days ago.

LATEST PROM EUROPE.
The Queen is already to ascend the

i
instant, from
the diligence from hence to Bayonne, 
stopped by highwaymen at the village of 
Roncarral one league from Madrid. A 
box, containing marriage presents, sent by 
the Queen for I’rince Maxamilian of Saxo

ny and his bride, was stolen. 1 hese ar
ticles were most costlv, being entirely form
ed of gold mid diamonds. Their value is es
timated at three millions of reals. A 
great number of workmen of every kind 

emigrating to France and Portugal, 
from whence they intend to goto America. 

The government lias, in consequence, 
demi the Council of Castile to consider 

whether it is not expedient to put a stop to 

the emigration.
Letters from

l

Asa.

are

nr-

SUGAR FROM BELTS.

bee
I who, although not a great man, was, by 
i force of circumstances, a practical man to a 
certain degree, and certainly a man of busi-

reso-

uess.
cl IAustria will gain a step by this event; it 

may have no inconsiderable weight upon the 
operations of Greece and Turkey, and at all 
events, it will create many political surmis
es and conjectures throughout the world.—
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India.—Several heavy rains have recent
ly occurred in Calcutta and the vicinity, and 
the sickness among the natives had some
what abated. The Editor of the Asiatic 
News says—“It is horrible, close to a city 
like Calcutta, to see human carcases float
ing about, or lying on a bank, a prey to the 
dogs or carrion birds.”

A young and beautiful widow, about 14 

or 15 years old, who hal lately brought

thek
to

/ \ -i

i i
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